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USA Today and Amazon Bestselling Authors Will Lead Us to Uncover the Magic Around Us
Nine authors blend magic and the paranormal with contemporary life in the anticipated Magic Unveiled
collection.
LOS ANGELES - Sept. 20, 2016 - PRLog -- On October 13, publisher Creative Alchemy releases Magic
Unveiled: An Anthology, a collection of magical realism short stories by award-winning and bestselling
authors.
The book is available to pre-order now on Amazon and other online book retailers for just 0.99¢.
Magic Unveiled seamlessly blends the supernatural with modern life, giving us characters who use smart
phones and attend poetry slams, but who also, as fate would have it, uncover a world hidden alongside our
own, where gods walk among men and spirits seek to intrude.
Stories range from an African Orisha stuck in today's downtown Los Angeles, trying not to fade out of
existence, to a detective hunting down a supernatural suspect, with thrilling and frightening consequences.
"Magical realism must, above all, take part (for some of the time) in a realistic setting with realistic folks.
Magical realism begs readers to feel safe, connected, familiar, then it throws them off that familiarity," says
contributing author, H.M. Jones.
"It asks them: what if life was like this life you know, only there were hints of magic, ghosts, other
worlds…It creates an alternate way to view the world we know; adds dimensions and whimsy. It questions
what reality really is, and it makes readers question that, too."
Contributing authors include:
·

Raven Oak – Seattle Times and Amazon bestselling author of Amaskan's Blood (The Boahim Series)

·

Alesha Escobar – Amazon bestselling author of the Gray Tower Trilogy

·

Devorah Fox – Amazon bestselling author of the King Bewilliam literary fantasy series

·
H.M. Jones – NIEA Finalist and B.R.A.G. Medallion Honoree for top-rated, fantasy novel,
Monochrome
·

Samantha LaFantasie – USA Today bestselling author of the Pandora Boxed Set.

·

Jayme Beddingfield – fantasy author and content creator of the "Too Many Words" podcast

·

Alice Marks – fantasy author and co-author of the Masters of Time anthology

·

Ronovan Hester– fantasy author of Amber Wake
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·

Keith Goodno – fantasy newcomer

The Magic Unveiled anthology is edited by Charmaine M. Young, and the ebook is available at Amazon
for a special pre-order price of 0.99¢. Official release day is October 13, 2016.
Amazon pre-orders:
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B01KSD4E3W
For author interviews, please contact alesha@thecreativealchemy.com
Electronic advance review copies (ARCs) are available via NetGalley.
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